Quick Start Guide

How to Install the Bundled Software

For details on how to install, refer to the WALKMAN Guide (HTML document) which you can view from the WALKMAN Guide.

In addition to this Quick Start Guide, this model is accompanied by the User Guide, etc. The User Guide includes the following items:

- Please check the items in the package.
- “WALKMAN” (1)
- Software (User Guide included) .
- Quick Start Guide (this manual)
- Attachment (1)
- User Guide for Wireless Stereo Headphones
- Micro USB cable (1)
- Wired Stereo Headphones (1)
- Headphones (Size S, L) (1)
- USB cable (1)
- Headphones (1)

About the manuals

- Quick Start Guide
- How to Use Your “WALKMAN”
- How to Install the Bundled Software (User Guide included)

About Windows Operating System

- For details on how to transfer music, etc., refer to the User Guide

Transferring Music

From CDs, etc., using Media Go

1. Make sure that the OS is Windows XP (Service Pack 3 or later), Windows Vista* or Windows 7*

2. Make sure that “Media Go” is installed to your computer.

3. Double-click 

4. From the Home menu, you can select the desired item on the screen by using the 5-way button.

5. When you execute 

6. If you delete the 

7. You can start the WALKMAN Guide and Media Go from the 

8. The bundled items differ depending on the country/region of purchase.

Hints

- If you are using Windows 7 Service Pack 1 or later, you can install the WALKMAN Guide shortcut on the desktop by dragging and dropping the "WALKMAN Guide.exe" file into the Windows 7 desktop folder.

About Software

- “Media Go” includes the following features:
  - Transferring Music
  - Media Library
  - Playing music
  - Radio
  - Podcasts
  - Photos
  - Videos
  - Voice recording
  - FM Radio
  - Bluetooth

Other useful Links

- Customer Support Link
- Includes link information, etc., on the download site.

Contents

- Turning your “WALKMAN” On and Off
- How to use the Home menu
- How to use software to transfer content to your “WALKMAN”
- How to use basic functions
- How to use advanced functions
- How to deal with errors
- Other useful Links

How to Install the Bundled Software (New Scale included)

1. Connect your “WALKMAN” to your computer using the USB cable (1) and charge until .

2. Select the following order on the computer .

3. Double-click 

4. Follow the on-screen instructions

5. Double-click 

6. The install wizard appears .

7. Select the following order with the computer .

8. Please check the items in the package.

About Windows Operating System

- You can start the WALKMAN Guide and Media Go from the 

- To turn off 

- To turn on 

- Fully-charged

- Charging

- Charging...

- 3 hours

- When you execute 

- If you delete the 

- You can start the WALKMAN Guide and Media Go from the 

- The bundled items differ depending on the country/region of purchase.

Hints

- If you are using Windows 7 Service Pack 1 or later, you can install the WALKMAN Guide shortcut on the desktop by dragging and dropping the "WALKMAN Guide.exe" file into the Windows 7 desktop folder.

About Software

- “Media Go” includes the following features:
  - Transferring Music
  - Media Library
  - Playing music
  - Radio
  - Podcasts
  - Photos
  - Videos
  - Voice recording
  - FM Radio
  - Bluetooth

Other useful Links

- Customer Support Link
- Includes link information, etc., on the download site.
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1. Connect your “WALKMAN” to your computer using the USB cable (1) and charge until 

2. Select the following order on the computer .

3. Double-click 

4. Follow the on-screen instructions

5. Double-click 

6. The install wizard appears .

7. Select the following order with the computer .

8. Please check the items in the package.

About Windows Operating System

- You can start the WALKMAN Guide and Media Go from the 

- To turn off 

- To turn on 

- Fully-charged

- Charging

- Charging...

- 3 hours

- When you execute 

- If you delete the 

- You can start the WALKMAN Guide and Media Go from the 

- The bundled items differ depending on the country/region of purchase.

Hints

- If you are using Windows 7 Service Pack 1 or later, you can install the WALKMAN Guide shortcut on the desktop by dragging and dropping the "WALKMAN Guide.exe" file into the Windows 7 desktop folder.

About Software

- “Media Go” includes the following features:
  - Transferring Music
  - Media Library
  - Playing music
  - Radio
  - Podcasts
  - Photos
  - Videos
  - Voice recording
  - FM Radio
  - Bluetooth

Other useful Links

- Customer Support Link
- Includes link information, etc., on the download site.
If your "WALKMAN" does not function as expected, try the following steps to troubleshoot:

1. Check information on the issue in “Troubleshooting” in the support Web sites.
2. Find the symptoms of the issue in “Troubleshooting” in the support Web sites.
3. Press and hold the BACK/HOME button until the Home menu appears.
4. Restore the built-in flash memory by selecting “Format Built-in Memory” on the Maintenance menu.

If the approaches listed above fail to resolve the issue, you may be able to resolve some issues by:

- Charging the battery.
- Importing data.
- Exporting data.
- Initializing the flash memory.
- Connecting the USB cable (supplied) to the computer.

Connecting your "WALKMAN" via a USB hub or USB extension cable may not work. Connect your "WALKMAN" directly to your computer using the USB cable (supplied).

Pressing the RESET button with a small pin, etc. may resolve some issues.

Before resetting your "WALKMAN," check that no song, video, etc. is being played back. You cannot charge the battery when the battery is charged in an ambient temperature out of the range of 5 °C (41 °F) to 35 °C (95 °F).

You have not used your "WALKMAN" for more than a year. The operating system installed on the computer is not compatible with "WALKMAN." You may be able to resolve some issues by:

- Reinstalling the software by using the installer.
- Connecting your "WALKMAN" to another USB connector on your computer properly.
- Using the supplied USB cable.

Note
- When initialization finishes, [Memory formatted.] appears.
- If you want to retain the files stored in memory prior to formatting, and then export any necessary data,
- Import the data you want to keep and export it. The imported data will remain untouched.
- Importing data takes some time depending on the amount of data imported.
- If the imported data can’t be displayed or played, consult your nearest Sony dealer.

To charge your "WALKMAN," connect your "WALKMAN" to your computer with the USB cable (supplied). The USB connector on your computer may have a different shape. Consult your nearest Sony dealer regarding this product.

Excessive sound pressure from earphones and headphones can cause hearing loss. At a high volume outside sounds may become inaudible. Avoid listening to the personal audio player at a high volume for extended periods of time.

At high volume, prolonged listening to the personal audio player can cause hearing loss. Earphones adapted to your unit that appear below.

Model No. ________________________

Precautions
- Use a small pin, etc. to make voice recordings.
- If you press and hold the OPTION/PWR OFF button, the screen turns off and your computer does not recognize your "WALKMAN." The [Connected USB.] message after connected to a computer. This is not a problem.
- To charge your "WALKMAN," connect your "WALKMAN" to your computer with the USB cable (supplied). The USB connector on your computer may have a different shape. Consult your nearest Sony dealer regarding this product.
- Reconnect the USB cable, restart the computer, and then reconnect it. If the problem persists, disconnect the USB cable (supplied) before restarting the computer.

Use of this radio equipment is not allowed in the geographical area within a radius of 200 km of air traffic control towers.

For the latest information

For customers who purchased the set supplied with the Wireless Stereo "WALKMAN:" A USB hub or USB extension cable is being used.

Connecting your "WALKMAN" via a USB hub may deteriorate. Consult your nearest Sony dealer.

For customers who purchased the set supplied with the Wireless Stereo "WALKMAN:

Please access the following URL:

For customers in Europe:

http://www.sony-europe.com/DNA

For customers in Canada:

http://www.compliance.sony.ca/

For customers in Latin America:

http://www.sony-latin.com/index.crp

For customers in Asia:

http://www.sony-asia.com/support

For the latest information